From Pier - To Crane Trestle - To Pier
The last 100 years of Folly Beach history has been
punctuated by the comings and goings of Folly Beach
piers. The rst pier, the bright green Folly’s Pier, opened
in 1931, along with the pavilion, boardwalk, and the
Oceanfront Hotel. In 1957 that pier burned. A new pier
and 1700-foot boardwalk were built in the early ‘60’s, but
just like its predecessor, it burned in 1977. Folly Beach
was without a pier for 18 years until Charleston County
Parks purchased 1.4 acres of beachfront property, and
on July 4, 1995, the Edwin S. Taylor Folly Beach Fishing
Pier was opened to the public.
Technically, Folly Beach is without a pier again. All of the
wood decking, shing stands, wood piles and the iconic
pier head of the Edwin S. Taylor Pier are gone. What
remains in their place is a crane trestle supported by steel
pipe piles. But it won’t be long until the trestle is
transformed into the new yet-to-be-named Folly Beach
pier, with an expected life span of 65+ years.
The Edwin S. Taylor Pier was a timber pile pier which
typically has an average life expectancy of 20-25 years. It
was marine borers that did in the pier. Marine borers,
primarily mollusks or crustaceans, burrow into and
damage wood exposed to ocean waters, and can destroy
more than half the volume of a wood pile without any
evidence visible on the pile’s surface. Beginning in 2013
Charleston County Parks hired divers to inspect the piles.
The poor visibility in turbid waters necessitated that the
divers conduct much of the inspection by hand - feeling
for mushy wood infected by borers.
Over 25% of the piles were damaged by borers.
Damaged piles underwent encapsulation, a process that
encases the pile in several inches of concrete and kills
the borers by depriving them of oxygen. Encapsulated
piles are stronger but still in 2017 Charleston County
Parks banned line dancing on the pier, concerned about
excessive sway. Nevertheless, the borers are relentless
and pier replacement was inevitable.
In March 2020 Cape Romain Contractors was awarded
the contract to build the new pier and construction began
in October 2020. Cape Romain also built the Edwin S
Taylor pier in 1995. The rst priority was to build a
temporary crane trestle that could support the heavy
equipment required to dismantle the existing pier. At the
same time work was begun to replace the “apron” area of

the pier adjacent to Pier 101 and the gift shop. The
apron replacement was completed and is now open to
the public.
The demolition of the existing pier was completed in
August 2021 and the rst concrete pile for the new
diamond pierhead was driven in September 2021.
These concrete piles contain 23,000 pounds of concrete
and are 100 feet long, the last 30 feet is a steel I-beam
stinger that enhances the strength and resilience of the
pile.
Once the diamond pierhead is completed, construction
will progress from the diamond head to the apron. The
temporary steel pipe piles will be replaced with concrete
piles and substructure, and the trestle will be dismantled
and replaced by new wood decking. The new wood
decking panels are 5 ft x 7 ft and are held in place only
by gravity, allowing them to be removed in the event of a
severe storm thereby minimizing damage to the
substructure.
Despite COVID related supply chain delays, the pier is
still on schedule for opening in the spring of 2023. The
new pier will have a similar look and vibe as the old pier
- suitable for shing, dancing, watching sunrises and
sunsets, or just hanging out. It will have expanded areas
for shade and all of the lights on the pier can become
“turtle friendly” by a ip of the switch. Most importantly it
should last 65+ years.
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Bruce Wright, Project Manager for Charleston County
Parks, holds a section of a timber pile that was extensively
damaged by marine borers. Bruce provided the technical
expertise for this article. [By Dave Miller]

working to become completely electric or Hybrid in the
future. Miscellaneous: The Marine Rescue / Launch dock
at 97 Center Street should start seeing movement soon.
This will greatly reduce our marine response times to
rescues. Our current call volume is trending up as you may
imagine. That said we are sitting at 1,004 CFS for April,
compared to 1,296 last year which is good. Our main
activity involved traf ic stops, parking violations, noise
violations, code violations, and medical calls. Our of icers
are getting out in the community - they conducted 385
property checks, 54 Foot Patrols, 24 Case Follow-ups, and
19 Citizen Assists.
If you see something that you think we should know about,
please call.
We are available 24/7 at 843-588-7003.
Respectfully - Andrew
Andrew Gilreath
agilreath@follybeach.gov

May is here and the Council will be hard at work. In the
upcoming month we will be formulating the 2023 Budget,
working on the rezoning of the Downtown and Island
commercial zones, and tackling the Short Term Rental
question for our fair City. These items are time consuming
and very important to the life and livability of Folly Beach as
we go forward into the future.
Another item that we continue to work with is the Public
Safety Department as we, your City Staff, continue to ind
ways to make our city a safe place for our residents and
visitors. Your Public Safety Department continues to work
out the details of having our Police and Fire Fighters certi ied
as EMTs to maintain our department as a Basic Life Support
Unit to answer our Medical Emergency calls in a timely and
professional manner, to provide you with the best life support
system we can, at this time, to help stabilize your medical
emergencies until the EMS units arrive to possibly transport
the patient to hospitals for higher medical care. I say at this
time because the Public safety Department is also in the
process of sending employees to further their medical skills
by becoming Paramedics to help offer even greater medical
care to you our citizens.
I would like to take a moment to recognize and give a round
of congratulations to our Water and Sewer department.
These seldom recognized men are the ones who keep our
water lowing and sewer running 24/7. They do a lot of work
behind the scenes that most of us take for granted. So, the
next time you turn on the tap at your sink and clean fresh
water lows take a moment to think about what it takes to
make that happen. It isn’t magic but it is a science unto itself
with our Magicians making it work. Thank You for your
service.
Last, but not least, Hurricane Season moves ever closer day
by day. I see where we are predicted to have a busy Atlantic
Tropical Storm season this year. But as I always like to remind
myself and you, it only takes one storm to ruin our little piece
of Paradise. It is never too early to prepare for that dreaded
message to evacuate. Being prepared early is the best
prevention you can have for yourself and your family.
As always, if you have any questions you can contact me at
tgoodwin@cityoffollybeach.com or 843 729 0298 .
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Friends - We are very quickly moving through spring and
summer is very close at hand. A quick update on the
operations of the Department of Public Safety is as follows:
Staf ing: We have one opening for Public Safety Of icer. We
are actively interviewing. We have increased our Beach
Patrol cadre, they are actively out reminding folks of the
beach rules and issuing citations when appropriate.
Training:
We have one Public Safety of icer starting
Paramedic school and one other just graduated. We have a
number of others attending multiple courses such as radar
enforcement, marine rescue, etc. Equipment: Ford just gave
us an update to say our new Hybrid patrol cars have shipped
and should be here soon. This takes our Hybrid leet to 5,

The Washout provided an over the top scrumptious
spread for our April meeting - shrimp & grits, Mac &
cheese, cole slaw, and pulled pork sliders. Sincere thanks
to The Washout for their generosity. FBPS was the
bene iciary of any leftovers. Kelly Throvalson and Linda
Rowe from the SC Aquarium Conservation Program were
our guest speakers. They provided a compelling and
informative overview of how litter adversely impacts, not
only the ocean, but also our beaches, waterways, streets,
and marshes - and all of the diverse species that exist here,
from oysters to loggerheads. Kelly told us that sea turtle
hatchlings act just like our newborns and toddlers - they
put anything and everything into their mouths, including
plastic.
Alarmingly, scientists report that 100% of
recovered sea turtle hatchlings have plastics in their
stomachs. Hatchlings don’t reach sexual maturity until age
30 so we won’t fully understand the adverse effects that
hatchling ingestion of plastics causes for decades.
On a more positive note, Linda gave an overview of a
recent Folly Beach street sweep that had phenomenal
success (see page 3). The Civic Club attendees discussed
how residents and interested parties can get involved with
beach sweeps. I took this as an action item to pursue and at
our next meeting the club will discuss how we can support
the Toby program and beach sweep initiatives.
Our next Civic Club meeting will be on Tuesday, May 17th
at 7pm at the Community Center. Our featured restaurant
will be Planet Follywood and our guest speaker will be
Carol Linville from PetHelpers. We hope you can stop in for
some good eats, interesting presentation, and a fun
gathering of friends and neighbors.
Dr. Katherine M. Houghton
khoughton2259@gmail.com

Mayor and Three Council Members Sworn In
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At the April City Council meeting Tim Goodwin was sworn
in as Mayor and DJ Rich, William Farley, and Eddie Ellis
were sworn in as Council Members. Together with Adam
Barker, Billy Grooms, and Dr. Katherine Houghton, they
comprise our new City of Folly Beach City Council. In a
unanimous vote by his colleagues, DJ Rich was selected as
Mayor Pro-Tem.

Folly Beach Baptist Church

The Exchange Club of Folly Beach

Men's Bible Study:
Mondays at 7:15pm
Girlfriend's Bible Study: Tuesdays at 9:30am or 6:00pm or
Thursdays at 9:30am
Youth Bible Study:
Tuesdays at 6:30pm
Virtual Prayer Meeting: Wednesdays at 6:30pm on
Folly Beach Baptist Church
Facebook
Recovery in Christ:
Thursdays at 6:30pm
Prayer Line:
843-588-2309
For more information, please call the Church Of ice at:
843-588-9414

The Big Yard Sale was a big success! Dollars raised goes to
our local scholarship for local kid’s school scholarship
funding. Speaking of scholarships, we are offering college
scholarships to full time residents and grandchildren of club
members, regardless of where the grandchildren live.
Applicants should be in high school or college with good
academic standing. Deadline for application is June 30,
2022.
Contact Mae Holmes at 843-588-9238 or
maeholmes2@comcast.net to apply.
For May, we are having a Local Social Cook Out on Thursday,
May 19th at 7pm at The Hut, 206 West Indian Avenue. Free
food and drink! Bring an appetizer, beverage, side dish or
dessert. We’ll have outdoor games and fun planned! It’s sure
to be a great time for everyone! Everyone is welcome and
bring a friend.

Folly Beach United Methodist Church
Open doors, open minds, open hearts - Come as you are…all
are welcome to fellowship, hear God’s word, and enjoy some
great music! (Nursery and Children’s Sunday School are
provided for the little ones).
Regular worship times: Sunday school @ 9am / Worship
service @ 10 am
*ATTENTION to our Island’s “culinary-gifted artists”…start
getting your recipes ready! FB United Methodist Women
are creating a FB Cookbook – the cookbook will be out in
the Fall…just in time for Christmas gifts…stay tuned for
more details in the coming months…
May Calendar of events:
Sun 5/1: 9 am Sunday school / 10 am worship service
(OPEN Communion table)
Sat 5/7: 8 am Men’s Club/Breakfast provided/ Fellowship Hall
Sun 5/8: HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY! / 9 am Sunday school /
10 am worship service / Epworth Children’s Home offering
Tue 5/10: 7 pm Women’s Club / Fellowship Hall
Sun 5/15: 9 am Sunday school / 10 am worship service
Sun 5/22: 9 am Sunday School / 10 am worship service
Sun 5/29: 9 am Sunday School / 10 am worship service

Yard of the Month
702 East Cooper, home to Pat and Kim Hiban, is May's Yard
of the Month. This is a large corner lot facing East Erie. The
Hibans found Folly during a journey of South Carolina's
beaches. When they arrived 7 years ago in January, Folly
was hosting a street festival. They knew they were home.
Their corner of Folly is encased with mature live and water
oaks, making the decision for large beds without grass
appropriate. Fatsia resides between the oaks along with
blue hydrangeas and pink camellias.
Cast iron plants
juxtapose with acuba and eleagnus.
A curved walkway of tabby bordered with brick winds to
their entry where an elegant Japanese maple disectum with
graceful canopy lourishes. Giant taro, elephant ears and
tractor seats are embellished by white azaleas, pastel
cosmos and violet delphinium. A ligustrum groomed into a
tree grows far left above a bed of English ivey ground cover.
This side is honored by a tall, pink crepe myrtle, lemon, lime
and grapefruit trees. A viburnium hedge borders this area
where burgundy laurapedelum, orange lantana and fan
palms thrive. A walkway of grass on the far right
commences with a weeping eastern red bud. Pink camellias
and limelight hydrangeas lead to a inale of purple Mexican
petunias.
Kim and Pat enjoy watching this abundance grow and
bloom. They have found their happy place here on Folly and
here they intend to stay. Our congratulations to the Hibans.
Our thanks to Laura Pace for speaking during our March
meeting. The Garden Club will meet May 25th. All
interested parties are welcome to attend. We extend a
Happy 90th birthday to our president, Pauline Ray. Happy
Mother's Day.
Lynn Ray Smalley (843) 588-0093
9touchstone9@@gmail.com

Toby the Turtle’s Update
On April 3, 2022 the 1st Annual Toby's Folly Island Wide
Spring Clean took place. 225 volunteers roamed the island
to collect over 11,965 Trash debris.
This included 12
distinct areas including Folly Beach Boat Landing and the
9th West Beach area to the County Park.
The following 10 items made up 78% of Litter
Cigarettes & Filters
2682
Plastic food wraps/ ilm 1362
Glass bottles/fragments 989
Paper/cardboard
982
Plastic fragments/rigid
828
Other Plastic
656
Beverage cans/aluminum 579
Plastic caps/lids
466
Plastic straws
433
Building materials
315

Civic Club Photo of the Month
Photo of the Month is
“Double Trouble”
Photography by Amanda Vargo
For viewing, please see the Folly Current
For submission please send high resolution, preferably
landscape oriented, Folly photos to
kathymiller74@gmail.com

Banned items:
Styrofoam
276
Retail bags
152 bags
68% of Litter was Plastic
Thanks to everyone who participated!
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Senior Citizens

Folly Community Garden

The Folly Beach Seniors met April 7th at 11:30 in Lolo's. We
had a short meeting before eating. We sang Happy Birthday
to our April Birthday girl, Dara. It was decided to meet May
5th at 11 am in the Community Center. All 55 and older are
invited.
We will enjoy a covered dish luncheon. Please
bring your favorite dish. We can share our most interesting
experience during covid.
We enjoyed a delicious lunch and good service. Our meal
was paid for by our club.
Our treasurer was absent,
recovering from surgery. We wish him a quick recovery.
We wish to remember our shut ins and those working long
hours with covid patients. We wish all a happy Mother's day.
Pauline Ray
843-588-9580

Garden Damage Control. With winds, rain and warmer spring
temperatures garden pests and disease can sabotage new
plants. Organic and natural early intervention keeps growing
plants healthy. Not all bugs are bad for your garden.
Ladybugs, parasitic wasps, moths, hover lies and praying
mantises are bene icial, welcome predators. Pill bugs are a
sign of rich organic matter and are not harmful to the garden.
All bugs play a role in the ecosystem, but pests destroy
plants. Aphids, beetles, cutworms, slugs and snails are
common pests that feed in our gardens. If aphids and stink
bugs are feeding on your fruit and vegetable leaves try handpicking them off, spraying them with a blast of water, or
introducing ladybugs by planting early blooming plants to
attract them. Ladybugs eat about 5000 aphids in a lifetime.
Gardeners agree a soapy water spray is an easy solution to
kill pests, but remember the solution kills all soft bodied
bugs, bene icial and harmful. Use one tablespoon of dish soap
with no additives per quart of water in a spray bottle and
treat the bugs on the plants, checking the undersides of
leaves and spraying directly no more than once a week.
Diseases like fungus and powdery mildew can be avoided by
watering the soil instead of the leaves. Unfortunately, fungus
is near impossible to cure. Proactive steps before plants are
infected is the best treatment. Pruning low leaves on pepper
and tomato plants will help keep disease from developing. It
is best to remove and destroy infected plants.
Contact the Folly Community Garden at
follycommunitygarden@gmail.com if interested in renting
a garden plot and follow us on Instagram for garden updates
@follybeachcommunitygarden
Melissa Clark Butts

A Kind of 19th Century Convenience Store
The Union troops on Folly Island enjoyed a love-hate
relationship with the sutlers (small merchants who
followed the troops in order to sell them things). The North
had them, the South did not since their money wasn’t
worth much. Since the sutlers took the risk of entering a
combat zone they charged more for their goods due to the
risks involved. Sutlers were pillaged (by both sides) upon
occasion during the aftermath of a battle. The most famous
occurrence was at 2nd Bull Run when Stonewall Jackson’s
troops pillaged the sutlers of John Pope’s Union Army. For
the most glorious 3 hours in the history of the Army of
Northern Virginia ragged barefoot soldiers drank
champagne and ate canned lobster and other goodies.
On Folly the 85th PA paid 5 cts each for small apples and 10
for large ones. Matches were 5 cts per box, ink 15 cts per
bottle, and daily papers (a week old) were 10 cts. That
doesn’t sound bad but in 1861 a Union private made $11
per month, rising to $16 in 1865. Try also keeping a family
back home on that. Condensed milk seems to have been
particularly prized.
Charlie Morris

2022 Worrell 1000
The Worrell 1000 race is in its 48th year. Two-person Hobie
Cat teams race 1000 miles from Hollywood FL to Virginia
Beach VA. The race starts May 9th. Folly Beach is one of the
race checkpoints and the teams will arrive at Folly Beach on
Sunday, May 15th.
Loggerhead’s Beach Grill is sponsoring an event for the
teams on the evening of May 15th. Then teams will be
spending the night at Tides Folly Beach.
The biggest bang will be the start
on Monday, as all boats depart at
once, which they term a Le Mans
start. And yes, the Folly Beach
Turtle Watch is aware of this event
and launch won’t occur until the
turtle team gives a green light.

Folly Beach Branch Library
Monday
9 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday
9 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Friday
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
2nd and 4th Saturdays 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
The library will be open on Saturdays, May 14th and 28th
from 9-2. We have our weekly Family Storytimes on
Mondays at 10:30 a.m. except for Monday, May 30th
because we will be closed for Memorial Day. On Tuesday,
May 24th at 2:30 p.m. the Read for Change Book Club will
discuss Just Us by Claudia Rankine. Come by the branch
and pick up a copy if you would like to join us! If you have
any questions, please give us a call at 843-588-2001.
Mary Bushkar, Branch Manager
Thanks to The Washout for providing such a splendid
buffet for the April Civic Club meeting.
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